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Shofar
PRAYER
 PRAISE YOU HOLY FATHER GOD






ANOINT US WITH HOLY SPIRIT
SUPERNATURAL PEACE
PRACTICE RIGHTEOUSNESS
CREATE IN US A CLEAN HEART
EMPTY OUR CUPS

 MAKE READY FOR HARVEST


SPIRIT OF BOLDNESS TO WITNESS

 OVERCOME SIN
 HEDGE OF PROTECTION,





ANGELS TAKE CHARGE
HELP US SEEK YOU MORE CLOSELY
PEACE DURING CALAMITIES
BRING FORTH THE LATTER RAIN

 PRAY FOR THE LOST

 YOUR WILL BE DONE

 ISRAEL
Jude 24-25
24 Now to Him who is able to keep you from stumbling,
And to present you faultless
Before the presence of His glory with exceeding joy,
25 To God our Savior,
Who alone is wise,Be glory and majesty,
Dominion and power,
Both now and forever.
Amen.

PLAY – zz HOLY SPIRIT THOU ART WELCOME IN THIS
PLACE

TURN YOUR EYES UPON JESUS
(short harmonic)

WILLFUL INACTION IS A SIN
James 4:17
17 Therefore, to him who knows to do good
and does not do it, to him it is sin.
NKJV
Luke 12:47-48
47 And that servant who knew his master's
will, and did not prepare himself or do
according to his will, shall be beaten with
many stripes. 48 But he who did not know,
yet committed things deserving of stripes,
shall be beaten with few. For everyone to
whom much is given, from him much will be
required; and to whom much has been
committed, of him they will ask the more.
NKJV

GREAT QUOTES
SAMUEL CHADWICK

“It would seem as if the biggest thing
in God’s universe is a man who
prays. There is only one thing more
amazing, that is, that man, knowing
this, should not pray

INTENSIFIED PREVAILING PRAYER
Intensified prevailing prayer is God’s
ordained law and method for implementing
His redemptive plan in this age till Jesus
returns. It is the highest, holiest, and
mightiest effort of which a child of God is
capable. It is God’s chosen way to bring
heaven’s power, heaven’s resources, and
heaven’s angels into action on earth.
Spurgeon says, “He who knows how to
overcome with God in prayer has heaven and
earth at his disposal.” 1 Intensified prayer is
clothed with the might of God Himself.
Duewel, Wesley L. (2013-08-20). Mighty
Prevailing Prayer:

“Not called!' did you say?
'Not heard the call,' I think you should say.
Put your ear down to the
Bible, and hear Him bid you
go and pull sinners out of the
fire of sin. Put your ear down
to the burdened, agonized
heart of humanity, and listen
to its pitiful wail for help. Go
stand by the gates of hell, and
hear the damned entreat you to go to their
father's house and bid their brothers and sisters
and servants and masters not to come there.
Then look Christ in the face — whose mercy you
have professed to obey — and tell Him whether
you will join heart and soul and body and
circumstances in the march to publish His
mercy to the world.”
― William Booth

There are many of us that are willing to do
great things for the Lord, but few of us are
willing to do little things.
Dwight L. Moody
Read more at
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/authors/d/dwight_l_mo
ody.html#UPU2XVfL4hml8OT8.99

The Bible will keep you from sin, or sin will
keep you from the Bible.
Dwight L. Moody
Read more at
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/authors/d/dwight_l_mo
ody.html#UPU2XVfL4hml8OT8.99

I DON’T CARE FOR HOW YOU PRAY
Pastor Moody, I don’t much care for the way that you
pray.
I don’t care for it much either, tell me how do you
pray?

Oh I don’t really have a way.
Well then, I like my way much better after all.

''If sinners be damned, at least let
them leap to Hell over our dead
bodies. And if they perish, let them
perish with our arms wrapped about
their knees, imploring them to stay. If
Hell must be filled, let it be filled in
the teeth of our exertions, and let not
one go unwarned and unprayed
for. ''
...Charles Spurgeon

THE OPINIONS
OF
OUR GUESTS
ARE NOT
NECESSARILY THOSE
OF TRIBULATIONNOW

JESUS CALLING
OR SMITH WIGGLESWORTH

SPECIAL PRIVILEGES TO THE
RIGHTEOUS WHO FEAR GOD
Ps 31:19
Oh, how great is Your goodness,
Which You have laid up for those who fear You, Which
You have prepared for those who trust in You In the
presence of the sons of men!
NKJV
Ps 11:5
5 The Lord tests the righteous,
But the wicked and the one who loves violence His
soul hates.
NKJV
Ps 33:18-19
Behold, the eye of the Lord is on those who fear Him,
On those who hope in His mercy,
19 To deliver their soul from death,
And to keep them alive in famine.
NKJV
Ps 34:15
The eyes of the Lord are on the righteous,
And His ears are open to their cry.

NKJV
Ps 34:9
Oh, fear the Lord, you His saints!
There is no want to those who fear Him.
NKJV
Ps 34:17-18
17 The righteous cry out, and the Lord hears,
And delivers them out of all their troubles.
18 The Lord is near to those who have a broken heart,
And saves such as have a contrite spirit.
NKJV

IN CONTRAST
Ps 66:18
18 If I regard iniquity in my heart,
The Lord will not hear.
NKJV

ARE WE THERE YET?

PLAY – The Rapture – (Are We
There Yet) Final

"Nehemiah's Prayer":
4 As soon as I heard these words I sat
down and wept and mourned for days,
and I continued fasting and praying
before the God of heaven.
5 And I said, 'O LORD God of heaven,
the great and awesome God who keeps
covenant and steadfast love with those
who love him and keep his
commandments,
6 let your ear be attentive and your eyes
open, to hear the prayer of your servant
that I now pray before you day and night
for the people of Israel your servants,
confessing the sins of the people of
Israel, which we have sinned against
you. Even I and my father's house have
sinned.
7 We have acted very corruptly against
you and have not kept the
commandments, the statutes, and the

rules that you commanded your servant
Moses.
8 Remember the word that you
commanded your servant Moses, saying,
'If you are unfaithful, I will scatter you
among the peoples,
9 but if you return to me and keep my
commandments and do them, though
your outcasts are in the uttermost parts
of heaven, from there I will gather them
and bring them to the place that I have
chosen, to make my name dwell there.'
10 They are your servants and your
people, whom you have redeemed by
your great power and by your strong
hand.
11 O Lord, let your ear be attentive to the
prayer of your servant, and to the prayer
of your servants who delight to fear your
name, and give success to your servant
today, and grant him mercy in the sight of

this man.' Now I was cupbearer to the
king (Nehemiah 1 : 4 - 11 - ESV)

Humility in Daily Life
00- Humility by Andrew Murray –
Tribulation Now
(6 minutes)
If someone says, ‘I love God,’ but hates a Christian brother or sister, that
person is a liar; for if we don’t love people we can see, how can we love
God, whom we have not seen? (1 John 4:20) Here’s a sobering thought:
God measures our love for Him by the
love we show our brothers and sisters in
every day fellowship with them. It is a
serious thing to realize that our love for
God just isn’t genuine if it fails the test of
daily life with our fellow human
beings. The same thing is true with
humility. It is easy to think we humble
ourselves before God. But humility
before people is the only real proof that
our humility before God is more than just
a figment of our imagination. It is the only
true evidence that humility has made a
home in our hearts and become our
nature. How can we know that we, like Christ, have made ourselves of no
reputation? By the reality check of daily life. When in God’s
presence humility has become more than just a feeling we have when we
think about Him or pray, but instead the very
Spirit of our lives, it will show itself in the way we treat our brothers and
sisters.
This lesson is crucial. The only humility that really belongs to us is not what
we try to show before God in prayer,
but what we carry with us and live out when we get up off our knees. The
insignificance of daily life is the test of eternity. It proves what Spirit really
possesses us. It is in our unguarded moments when we show who we
really are. To know the humble man, you have to follow him around and
watch his daily life.

Isn’t that lesson exactly what Jesus taught? His great teachings about
humility came when He saw the disciples arguing about who was greatest
or the Pharisees competing for the place of honor at banquets and in
synagogues. He taught again after He had given them an example by
washing their feet. Humility before God is nothing if it isn’t proved by
humility before men. Paul of course taught the same practical lesson. To
the Romans, he wrote: “Love each other with genuine affection and take
delight in honoring each other...Live in harmony with each other. Don’t try
to act important, but enjoy the company of ordinary people. And don’t think
you know it all!”(Romans 12:10,16). To the Corinthians, he said: “Love is
not jealous or boastful or proud or rude. Love does not demand its own
way” (1 Corinthians 13:4-5). There is no love except what grows from the
root of humility! To the Galatians, Paul wrote:
“For you have been called to freedom...freedom to serve one another in
love...Let us not become conceited, or irritate one another, or be jealous of
one another” (Galatians 5:13,26). To the Ephesians, right after those
three wonderful chapters about living in Heavenly Realms, he said, “Be
humble and gentle. Be patient with each other” (Ephesians 4:2). “And
further, you will submit to one another out of reverence for Christ”
(Ephesians 5:21). To the Philippians, Paul wrote: “Make me truly happy by
agreeing wholeheartedly with each other, loving one another, and working
together with one heart and purpose. Don’t be selfish; don’t live to make a
good impression on others. Be humble, thinking of others as better than
yourself...Your attitude should be the same as that Christ Jesus had...He
made Himself nothing; He took the humble position of a slave and
appeared in human form. And in human form He obediently humbled
Himself even further by dying a criminal’s death on the cross” (Philippians
2:3, 5, 7-8).

BE NICE TO EACHOTHER
Col 3:12-15
12 Therefore, as the elect of God, holy and beloved, put on
tender mercies, kindness, humility, meekness, longsuffering;
13 bearing with one another, and forgiving one another, if
anyone has a complaint against another; even as Christ
forgave you, so you also must do. 14 But above all these
things put on love, which is the bond of perfection.
NKJV

http://youtu.be/I71cY9Ysy5U

Sound Effect - If You Can't Say
Something Nice, Don't Say Nothing At
All (Thumper)

TALKING POINTS

ASTEROID IMPACT EVENT 2015
SEVEN MONTHS UNTIL DOOMSDAY

http://rt.com/news/219879-potentially-dangerous-asteroid-earth/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u2W1Wi2U9sQ

1812 Overture Doom Rant for
Jesus (take 2)

END

John 9:31-32
1 Now we know that God does not hear sinners; but if
anyone is a worshiper of God and does His will, He hears
him.
NKJV

James 5:16
The effective, fervent prayer of a righteous man avails
much.

NKJV

Heb 5:6-7
7 [JESUS] who, in the days of His flesh, when He
had offered up prayers and supplications, with
vehement cries and tears to Him who was able to
save Him from death, and was heard because of His
godly fear,

NKJV

Col 3:2-3
Let your mind on things above, not on things on the earth.
3 For you died, and your life is hidden with Christ in God.

NKJV
James 4:4

Adulterers and adulteresses! Do you not know that
friendship with the world is enmity with God? Whoever
therefore wants to be a friend of the world makes himself
an enemy of God.

1 John 3:7-9
7 Little children, let no one deceive you. He who
practices righteousness is righteous, just as He is
righteous. 8 He who sins is of the devil, for the devil
has sinned from the beginning. For this purpose the
Son of God was manifested, that He might destroy
the works of the devil. 9 Whoever has been born of
God does not sin, for His seed remains in him; and
he cannot sin, because he has been born of God.

Ps 111:10
0 The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom;
NKJV

Acts 5:32
32 And we are His witnesses to these things, and so
also is the Holy Spirit whom God has given to those
who obey Him."

NKJV
Psalm 31 : 19
"The Blessing of God's Abundant Goodness":
19 Oh how great is thy goodness, which thou hast
laid up for them that fear thee; which thou hast
wrought for them that trust in thee before the sons of
men!
John 14:12
12 “Most assuredly, I say to you, he who believes in Me,
the works that I do he will do also; and greater works than
these he will do, because I go to My Father. 13 And
whatever you ask in My name, that I will do, that the
Father may be glorified in the Son.

2 Cor 10:4-5
For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal
but mighty in God for pulling down strongholds,
5 casting down arguments and every high thing
that exalts itself against the knowledge of God,
bringing every thought into captivity to the
obedience of Christ,
1 Cor 13:1-7

Though I speak with the tongues of men and of angels, but
have not love, I have become sounding brass or a clanging
cymbal. 2 And though I have the gift of prophecy, and
understand all mysteries and all knowledge, and though I
have all faith, so that I could remove mountains, but have not
love, I am nothing. 3 And though I bestow all my goods to
feed the poor, and though I give my body to be burned, but
have not love, it profits me nothing.
4 Love suffers long and is kind; love does not envy; love does
not parade itself, is not puffed up; 5 does not behave rudely,
does not seek its own, is not provoked, thinks no evil; 6 does
not rejoice in iniquity, but rejoices in the truth; 7 bears all
things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all
things.
NKJV1
Peter 3:13-17
13 And who is he who will harm you if you become followers
of what is good? 14 But even if you should suffer for
righteousness' sake, you are blessed. "And do not be afraid of
their threats, nor be troubled." 15 But sanctify the Lord God
in your hearts, and always be ready to give a defense to
everyone who asks you a reason for the hope that is in you,
with meekness and fear; 16 having a good conscience, that
when they defame you as evildoers, those who revile your
good conduct in Christ may be ashamed. 17 For it is better, if

it is the will of God, to suffer for doing good than for doing
evil.
NKJV
James 4:11
11 Do not speak evil of one another, brethren. He who
speaks evil of a brother and judges his brother, speaks evil of
the law and judges the law.
NKJV

PLAY - Word of Promise - John 1.15 - In the Beginning was the Word
PLAY - Word of Promise - Isaiah
55:8 My Ways are Not Your Ways

PROPHETIC WISDOM
"[A]bout the time of the end, in all probability, a
body of men will be raised up, who will turn their
attention to the prophecies, and insist upon their
literal interpretation in the midst of much clamor
and opposition.[65]"
- [65] Rev. J. W. Brooks “The Literalism Elements of
rophetical Interpretation”. E. G. Dorsey,
Printer.Philadelphia USA 1840. V. Preface. page VI

Gal 5:22-26
22 But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace,
longsuffering, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 23
gentleness, self-control. Against such there is no law.
24 And those who are Christ's have crucified the flesh
with its passions and desires. 25 If we live in the Spirit,
let us also walk in the Spirit. 26 Let us not become
conceited, provoking one another, envying one
another.
NKJV
Eph 5:8-11
8 For you were once darkness, but now you are light in
the Lord. Walk as children of light 9 (for the fruit of the
Spirit is in all goodness, righteousness, and truth), 10
finding out what is acceptable to the Lord.
NKJV
Luke 6:43-45
43 "For a good tree does not bear bad fruit, nor does a
bad tree bear good fruit. 44 For every tree is known
by its own fruit. For men do not gather figs from

thorns, nor do they gather grapes from a bramble
bush. 45 A good man out of the good treasure of his
heart brings forth good; and an evil man out of the evil
treasure of his heart brings forth evil. For out of the
abundance of the heart his mouth speaks.
NKJV

2 Cor 7:1
Therefore, having these promises, beloved,
let us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness
of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the
fear of God.

NKJV

Proverbs 20:27
27 The spirit of a man is the lamp of the Lord,
Searching all the inner depths of his heart.

Andrew Murray - Humility
“Humility is perfect quietness of heart. It is to expect
nothing, to wonder at nothing that is done to me, to
feel nothing done against me. It is to be at rest when
nobody praises me, and when I am blamed or
despised. It is to have a blessed home in the Lord,
where I can go in and shut the door, and kneel to my
Father in secret, and am at peace as in a deep sea
of calmness, when all around and above is trouble.”
― Andrew Murray
further, you will submit to one another out of reverence for Christ”

MAIL NOTIFICATIONS

BUSINESS CARDS!!

http://www.tribulation-now.org/business-cardsfor-witnessing/

2 Cor 10:4-5
For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal but mighty
in God for pulling down strongholds, 5 casting down
arguments and every high thing that exalts itself against
the knowledge of God, bringing every thought into
captivity to the obedience of Christ,
NKJV
2 Cor 7:1

Therefore, having these promises, beloved, let
us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the
flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of
God.

NKJV

Gal 5:19-21
Now the works of the flesh are evident, which are:
adultery, fornication, uncleanness, lewdness, 20 idolatry,
sorcery, hatred, contentions, jealousies, outbursts of
wrath, selfish ambitions, dissensions, heresies, 21 envy,
murders, drunkenness, revelries, and the like; (...) that
those who practice such things will not inherit the kingdom
of God
NKJV

1 John 5:18
18 We know that whoever is born of God does not sin; but
he who has been born of God keeps himself, and the
wicked one does not touch him.
NKJV

PRACTICING RIGHTEOUSNESS
Eph 5:27
that He (JESUS) might present her (THE BRIDE) to Himself a glorious church
(PHILADELPHIA), not having spot or wrinkle or any such thing, but that she should be
holy and without blemish
NKJV
1 John 3:7-8
Little children, let no one deceive you. He who practices righteousness is righteous, just
as He is righteous. 8 He who sins is of the devil
NKJV
2 Cor 10:4-5
For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal but mighty in God for pulling down
strongholds, 5 casting down arguments and every high thing that exalts itself against
the knowledge of God, bringing every thought into captivity to the obedience of
Christ,
NKJV
Col 3:5-6
Therefore put to death your members which are on the earth: fornication, uncleanness,
passion, evil desire, and covetousness, which is idolatry. 6 Because of these things the
wrath of God is coming upon the sons of disobedience
NKJV
Gal 5:19-21
Now the works of the flesh are evident, which are: adultery, fornication, uncleanness,
lewdness, 20 idolatry, sorcery, hatred, contentions, jealousies, outbursts of wrath,
selfish ambitions, dissensions, heresies, 21 envy, murders, drunkenness, revelries, and
the like; (...) that those who practice such things will not inherit the kingdom of God
NKJV
ROMANS 12
ROMANS 13
FORGIVENESS

2 Cor 7:1

Therefore, having these promises, beloved, let us cleanse
ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting
holiness in the fear of God.
NKJV

1 Peter 4:18
"If the righteous one is scarcely saved,
Where will the ungodly and the sinner appear?"
NKJV

Matt 5:6

6 Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for
righteousness, For they shall be filled.
NKJV

Rom 8:26-27
26 Likewise the Spirit also helps in our weaknesses. For
we do not know what we should pray for as we ought, but
the Spirit Himself makes intercession for us with groanings
which cannot be uttered. 27 Now He who searches the
hearts knows what the mind of the Spirit is, because He
makes intercession for the saints according to the will of
God.

NKJV
Acts 5:32

And we are His witnesses to these things, and so
also is the Holy Spirit whom God has given to those
who obey Him."
NKJV
Ps 98:7
Let the sea roar, and all its fullness, The world and
those who dwell in it; 8 Let the rivers clap their
hands; Let the hills be joyful together 9 before the
LORD, For He is coming to judge the earth.

1 Cor 15:58
58 Therefore, my beloved brethren, be steadfast,
immovable, always abounding in the work of the
Lord, knowing that your labor is not in vain in the
Lord.
NKJV

Prov 21:1-2
21 The king's heart is in the hand of the Lord,

Like the rivers of water; He turns it wherever
He wishes.
NKJV

PROPHETIC WISDOM
"[A]bout the time of the end, in all probability, a
body of men will be raised up, who will turn their
attention to the prophecies, and insist upon their
literal interpretation in the midst of much clamor
and opposition.[65]"
- [65] Rev. J. W. Brooks “The Literalism Elements of
rophetical Interpretation”. E. G. Dorsey,
Printer.Philadelphia USA 1840. V. Preface. page VI

HOLY DECLARATIONS

"I DECLARE the abundant grace of God to surround me
throughout the day in Jesus name"
"I DECLARE the Crystal River of Life to wash my soul scars
away from me in Jesus name"
"I DECLARE the blood of the Lamb of God to wash my
robe white and sanctify me"
"I DECLARE no weapon raised against me shall prosper,
neither earthly nor spiritual, for who can be against me if
God is for me"
"Thank you holy Father and mighty king Yeshua for this
day. Help me bring just one more to the gates of the
Kingdom. I am your bond servant, you are my God

APOCALYPTIC
BULLETS
00 - Apocalyptic Bullet Points - Fast
Reading Compilation

Sound Effect - Ding Sound
Sound Effect - Crowd Cheering
Sound Effect - Kids Booing
Sound Effect - Jeopardy - Dodo
Sound Effect - Buzzer
Sound Effect - Jeopardy Daily Double
Sound Effect - a LOSER - Price is Right Awww
Sound Effect - a WINNER - Applause Cheering Price is
Right








Planet X
Nibiru
Second Sun
FEMA Camps
FEMA Coffins
Grey Aliens

































Alien Abductions
FEMA Trains
Mass Graves
Nake Body Scanners
Guillotines
Mind Control Slaves
Phil Shnieder, Dulce Wars
Bob Lazar, Reverse Engineers Alien Space Craft
Bruce Walton in Utah State Penetentary
Disclosure Project
Clifford Stone 58 Documented Species
Georgia Guide Stones, Reduce Population to 500M
Islamic Rise, Imam Mahdi
False Messiahs
Operation Garden Plot
MK Ultra
911 Inside Job
, Israeli MosadRejoicing at Collapse,
Marvin Bush in charge of Securicom,
AE911Truth,
Building 7 collapses but not hit by a plane
7/7 Ripple Effect
Establishment of NorthCOM
Elimination of Posi Comittatus
Russian, Chinese Troops on American Soil
Denver Airport Underground Bunkers
Horse of the Apocalypse
Close Encounters of the Third Kind Coordinates
Deep Underground Military Bases (DUMBS)
CIA and Key Operations Relocation to Denver
Atlantis, Lemuria

































Middle East Muslim Riots
Public Video Surveillance Cameras
Unified Global Control Grid
World Government / NATO
Presidential Directives 9-51
National Defense Authorizations Act of 2012
No Habius Corpus
Extraordinary Rendition
Military Industrial Complex
Chemtrails
High Frequency Active Auroral Research Program
HAARP
Magneto Leviton Train Systems
Genetically Modified GMO Foods
Seed Vaults
Terminator Seeds
Codex Alimentarious
Agenda 21
Chip Implants
Ancient Aliens / Annunaki
Hidden Nukes,
Micro Nukes
(Bali Micro Nuke)
Underwater Pyramids
ForeignTroop Buildups
Martial Law
Project Blue Beam
UFO’s around the Sun
Hybridized humans
Akhenaten Hieroglyphs
Pyramid Shaped UFOs

































Super Soldiers, Nanotech
Human Hybrids
Financial Collapse, IMF Super-currency
Disclosure Secrecy
Zecharia Sitchin
Corruption of the Human Genome
Hybridized Humans
Shape Shifting Reptilians
Perfectly Possessed Humans
Vibrational Shifts
Mainstream Media UFO Reports
CERN Accelerator
God Particle
Effects of a Rogue Planet
Anti-Matter Accumulators
Star Gates, Wormholes
Spirals
Asteroids, Comets
Cosmic Disturbances
UFO Wars in Earth’s Atmosphere
Sun's Heliosphere, Neutrinos, Earth's Core, Earth's
Magnetosphere
3rd Generation Night Vision Goggles
Earth Wobbles, Eliptical Orbit
Eccentricity of the Moon
Aliens Races, Energy Orbs
Strange Sounds, Sky Trumpets
UFO FBI Documents
Ecumenical Religious Initiatives
Pole Shifts
5013C Government Church Controls























Pleiadian Cosmic Visitations
Global Seismic Indicators
Rise of the New Ager Beliefs
Indigo Children / Star Children
Kundalini Spiritual Events
Personal Angels
Energy Orbs
GWEN Towers
Light Workers, Galactic Federation,
Financial Collapse, Third Seal
Media Front Loading
Alien Movies, UFO Movies, Prophetic Movies
Endless Distractions
Earthquakes, Volcanos, Tornados, and Extended
Winters
Animal Die-Offs
Pandemics, Manufactured Poisons, HIV, H7N9, Swine
Flu, Ebola
Pineal Gland Destruction
Advanced Bioweapons Release
Bizarre Chicken Behaviors on the Compound

ITS ALL ABOUT JESUS
COMING FOR HIS BRIDE

http://youtu.be/w-0TEJMJOhk
PLAY - Weird Al George Carlin Foil
Conspiracy Song

PROPHECY
UPDATES
SOUND EFFECT - THX
Dolby Boom Boom
Boom

GODLY WARNING PLEASE DISCERN
A real quick word to the wise heart, any of these prophecies and
prophets could prove to be wrong or become incorrect at any
time. There are also "non-prophetic" sources added to this
document to add additional information for your
discernment.

We All See Through the Mirror Dimly
1 Cor 13:12
For now we see in a mirror, dimly, but then face to face. Now I
know in part, but then I shall know just as I also am known.
Tracking visions, dreams, and prophecies is always very
challenging. Remember the devil seeks whom he may devour so
we must always seek Jesus first, and trust in God alone, not
"man".
If you decide to track the prophetic information from any of these
sources, please watch and pray and remember that we must
discern and measure all things against the Bible.
Deut 18:22
Please Commit the Verse to Memory
When a prophet speaks in the name of the Lord, if the thing does
not happen or come to pass, that is the thing which the Lord has
not spoken; the prophet has spoken it presumptuously; you shall
not be afraid of him.
NKJV

PROPHETIC
RECAPS
TIME PERMITTING
ONLY

RECAPS
PROPHECIES

http://youtu.be/Hpx3wp0cwqE
278pikelk – Warning to the Bride
(Three Days of Darkness,
Harvest, Light Bodies, Great
Tribulation)

The Bride’s Glorified Bodies
Transcript:"Warning to the Bride - 278pikelk 05/14/14I'm going to
be obedient and put this message up. Lord led to Revelation 22, I
will not leave you blind to what comes."My daughter, share this
message with those who have ears to hear. Catastrophic events
warned of by many of My messengers are coming to your once
great nation and world soon. Not one will be shielded from seeing
the destruction. Destruction will come from the elements: fire and
water primarily, but you will also experience earthquakes and
volcanoes throughout your earth. Outer space will begin colliding
with your once great nation and the world like nothing you've ever
witnessed in the past. Things will never go back to what you
perceive as normal. Once these things start, the end of the earth
as you've known it will have begun. Disasters that have taken
place in the past and recent past will not hold a candle to what is
coming, My Children. You will only have your memories of what
once was. There will be three days of darkness where My Bride
will be transformed into her new, incorruptible body. During this
time she will be visible to others, but they will clearly see the
changes taking place in My Bride. People will look on and off as
My Bride puts on the new and discards the old. She will be given
a new flesh, that is not flesh as you would recognize it as flesh: an
incorruptible flesh. She will be given heightened awareness into
the spiritual realm. She will be one in thought with the entirety of
My Bride, and they will come together to receive their garments
and their duties. There are many who will remain on this earth
who My Bride will be in charge of turning towards their Creator.
There will be an evil and a good. There will be evil and good
hearts, and the good hearts will truly know their Father and will be
able to see that MY Bride is of Me and that the others are
imposters. My Bride are spirit-filled believers that have emptied
their flesh of this world and fully surrendered to Me. They are My
warriors for this time and will be warring for the hearts and minds
left on this earth. To either eventually turn to Me, or to take the

mark of the beast.My Bride is very important and will lead many
Home to Me. When they see the impostors - when people see the
impostors - they will think that they are part of My Bride, but
people with Me will quickly figure out the Truth. Warn people! The
"people of light" are truly dark and they are put on this earth to be
nothing but deceivers. There are very many believers who have
never received My Holy Spirit or who have received My Holy Spirit
but have quelled Him to where He has never been able to bring
them along on their journey towards Me. There are many who
believe in Me, but who have become entangled in false teachings
and doctrines of men. They will not want to believe that this is the
end. My Bride will have to educate them. There are millions and
millions of people who know OF Me, but aren't seeking to know
Me. My Bride will introduce her Groom.The job of the Bride will
not be easy, but she will be equipped with her new and glorious
body, filled with My supernatural Light and Love. The impostors though children of light - will be filled with darkness sent to
confuse and mislead humans, choosing Satan as their father,
instead of their actual Father Creator. These impostors will be
arriving on the scene soon. Most of the people of the world are
completely unaware of all that is to come and will be totally taken
by surprise.Just remember Children, that there is NO man good.
Do not be deceived. Come to Me in prayer for all of your
questions. The deceivers will try to place an impostor in front of
you that is so real, if you did not know My Word you would be
fooled. But many WILL be fooled. I must use My Bride to convince
those that know of Me and just don't KNOW Me OR My Word not
to fall for this great deception.My Children, I love you so! My Bride
must know she will remain protected until she reveals herself in
her new, uncorrupted body. My Bride needs to be aware of what
is coming. I have chosen some very unlikely vessels to be My
Bride. Do not doubt your worthiness, My Bride. Because NO one
is worthy, but by the blood of the Lamb. Prepare for battle, My
Bride." https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hpx3wp0cwqE

Tranformation Three Days of
Darkness

http://youtu.be/7wqE1T4HMI0

Heavenly – Instruction for the
Three Days of Darkness

JANUARY 5TH 2015?

http://youtu.be/ZYyIAoQxSok

Godshealer7 – Warning – The Strong
Delusion is At Hand

Channel Deleted

Sara Fatou Traore Damascus and War
PLAY -

http://youtu.be/CUaFVCnEn70
PLAY - 278pikelk - Warning 6-11-14 (Calamities,
Fallen Angels Come to Rescue)

The Sarah Menet Timeline
 Lybia Nukes Israel (Psalms 83)
 Other Nukes (Missiles and Ground)
o Israel -> Iran?
o North Korea -> USA
o Russia -> USA?
 Financial Collapse
 Chemical, Biological Attacks

 Disease, Riots, Chaos, Mayhem, Starvation
 EMP Attack (USA and Israel)
 Horrible Winter (Three Days Darkness?)
 Harvest, Glory Light
 Final Nuclear Destruction (Babylon the Great)
 RAPTURE
 FIRST TRUMPET - EARTH BURNS

REMINDERS
Clock - 11-6

The Vision of the 12 Houses

(by C. Alan Martin 1971)
C. Alan Martin had a vision back in 1971 prophetically depicting
12 presidents of the United States. The “LAST” President was
unknown to him even after updating the information in the late
90’s. We know today that the “LAST” President would have been
Barack Obama. This is what the prophecy says about this 12th
House or President.

House 12 President: ?
This is the last house that I saw in this vision of the night. After
this house was a dirt path that lead toward a collection of boulders
arraigned in a semi circle which reminded me of a place where a
trial was held and judgment rendered. In another dream which
took place during the millennial age, I was standing among these
rock looking at the ruins of a world rocked by
the (great) tribulation. In the ruins of these boulders I found a
witch doll. I knew immediately that one (sic) of the reasons that
the USA was judged was because she had gone after the occult and
witchcraft.

Across from the path after house #12 was a new row of houses
stretching off into the distance. These I believe are the rulers of
the land that Jesus will set up during the millennium.

In the vision of the night (after I saw the star fall to the earth)

[Note: Could this be the Puerto Rico Comet event?]
I heard a voice say “Look to the east”. I began to turn and fully
expected to see Jesus coming in the clouds. As I turned I saw the
clouds part and I saw the blood moon and the dark sun.

[Note: This is the Sixth Seal Rev 6:12-17]
Both of these are symbolic of judgment being levied on a nation
and the fall of a nation. I continued turning to the east and saw
the ancient army approaching from the east through the yards of
all the houses of the presidents.

[Note: This is Russia and China moving / conquering from the
East to West and USA, Gog/Magog Ezekiel 38, 39]
It was then that I ran down to join this army in the yard of the
house of Nixon. This was 1971, the year I was saved. Immediately
the scene changed and I was in the middle of a city in gray ruins. I
saw a man emerge from what I perceived to be a “temple fortress”
who was dressed in a diplomatic suit and carrying a briefcase. A
voice said “He claims to be God, but is of devil”.

[Note: This is Obama, the Antichrist]
Then the dream ended.

BAD THINGS TO COME UPON AMERICA
OBAMA TO SUSPEND THE 2016
ELECTIONS

http://youtu.be/PCI2RYeRhJo

Sid Roth – Glenda Jackson – Obama to
Suspend the 2016 Elections

PROPHET GEORGE PENNICUF

http://youtu.be/AJCvnqi153c

TruNews – George Pennicuf – Obama
is the Antichrist, Persecution & Evil is
Coming

PASTOR TD HALE DREAMS

TD Hale –
TD Hale –
TD Hale –
TD Hale –
House - 4

Thermonuclear War – 1
FEMA Camps – 2
Chaos and Truman Balcony – 3
Obama Shoots the Eagle White

THE THIRD SECRET OF FATIMA

Evidently, according to this author (below), Father Malachi
Martin reported that the Third Secret of Fatima was ultimately
the Rev 6:12-14 “pole shift” and the First Trumpet CME (solar
flare). The most amazing part is that this is reportedly to happen
by 2017 Fatima author
Father Malachi Martin
has said that “the Third
Secret is your worst
nightmare, multiplied
exponentially.”
(http://www.tldm.org/N
ews10/MalachiMartinBel
ievedInBayside.htm) In
an interview with Art
Bell in 1997, he
explained that “I was
shown the Text of the third secret in February 1960. I cooled my

heels in the corridor outside the Holy Father’s apartments, while
my Boss, Cardinal Bea, was inside debating with the Holy Father
(Pope John XXIII), and with a other group of other bishops and
priests, and two young Portuguese seminarians, who translated
the letter, a single page, written in Portuguese….. on the content
of the Third Secret, Sister Lucy one day replied: ‘It’s in the Gospel,
and in the Apocalypse, read them.’ We even know that one day
Lucy indicated Chapters 8, 13 of the Apocalypse.
(http://garabandalnews.overblog.com/2014/01/fatima-3rdsecret-and-facts.html)

Father Martin said of the fulfillment of the Third Secret that these
events are “not 200 years away, it is not 50 years away, it is not 20
years away…” He expressed the view that major portions of end
times events would be underway before the centennial of the
Marian apparitions (before May 13, 2017.)
The Sixth Seal
Great Earthquakes,
Three Days of Darkness,
and
Pole Shift

Multiple Blood Moon
Tetrad High Holy Days

SOUND EFFECT - BREAKING NEWS
CAST INTRO (wow, not normal)
Chemtrails, Fallen Angels, Cataclysmic
Weather, Shape Shifters, Alien Abductions,
GFOL, H1N7, Babylon, Daniel 11:44-45,
Comets, Tsunamis, Typhoons, Animal Kills

 Planet X Second Sun
 Cataclysmic Weather
 Animal Kills World Wide
 Strange Sounds
 Galactic Federation of Light /
Alien Demons
 World War III Looming
 US Government Caught in Lies

Timeline Update:
Critical Thinking
SOUND EFFECT - DRAMATIC INTRO
 COMET TSUNAMI – Puerto Rico / East Coast
USA
 NORTH KOREA TURING POINT: N. Korea
attacks USA & South Korea / Nuke Ed Dames
 US ATTACKS SYRIA: Daniel 11:44-45
Prophecies
 FALSE FLAG EVENT: California Nuke /
Megaquake – Brown Bag Golden Gate Event
 ELECTROMAGNETIC PULSE : "I Shall
Silence Mans Machines?" (Godshealer7)
 THE THIRD SEAL: Financial Collapse Martial Law

 ISRAEL ATTACKS IRAN: Israel WILL attack
Fordow Facility (Tactical Nukes)
 OBAMA RATIFIES PEACE DEAL - TD Hale,
Earthquakes, Tsunamis
 Puerto Rico Comet / Earthquakes Go Global –
Ripple Effect Outward / Comets / Tsunamis
 THE SIXTH SEAL - Three Days of Darkness /
Joel 2 / Isaiah 13, Psalm 91, Final Harvest
 RUSSIA NUKES THE USA / RAPTURE

HOTTEST
NEWS
SOUND EFFECT - BREAKING
NEWS CAST INTRO (wow,
not normal)

JOKE TIME:
KENNETH
WHY DID THE CHICKEN CROSS THE
ROAD?
JOHN:
Because it needed the exercise?
<BUZZER>
It wanted a change of scenery?
<BUZZER>
It wanted to catch the bus into town?
<BUZZER>
KENNETH:
Because it wanted to get to the other side!!
<PUNCH LINE DRUM>

Why couldn’t the bicycle stand up by
itself?
It was TWO TIRED

GLORY
and

Flashback
NEWS

Adrian Rogers OSAS Warning

http://youtu.be/fDmp967UMds
PLAY - 92 Year Old Woman Stops Attacker
by Using Gods Word

http://seeker401.wordpress.com/2014/03/29/vilna-gaon-therussian-invasion-of-crimea-is-a-sign-of-impending-redemption/

AS IN THE

DAYS
OF
NOAH

http://www.theguardian.com/world/2015/jan/12/-sp-boko-haram-attacks-nigeria-baga-ignored-media

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m581aW5AH4M

Albert Pike 3 World Wars - J.R. Church
(SHORT WW3 Only)
Albert Pike 3 World Wars - J.R. Church
(Intro to Pike and World War 3 Only)

http://www.infowars.com/islamic-stateprepares-to-slaughter-christians-in-libya/

http://vigilantcitizen.com/vigilantreport/isis-cia-creation-justify-war-abroad-repression-home/

http://www.timesofisrael.com/attacks-blamed-on-shape-shifting-jews/

Reptilian - Times of Israel - Charlie Hebdo
Attacks Blamed on Shape Shifting Jews

Jupiter ascending plot summary.
(thanks Mark)
Unknown to Earth's residents, life on Earth and
countless other planets has been seeded[12] by
families of alien royalty[13] for the purpose of
harvesting the evolved living creatures once they
reach a "Darwinian state of perfection" to produce a
type of youth serum that allows them to live
forever.[14] When the matriarch of the House of
Abrasax, the most powerful of the alien dynasties,
dies[8] her children Balem (Eddie Redmayne),
Kalique (Tuppence Middleton), and Titus (Douglas
Booth) are at war over the inheritance. Eventually a
new heir comes to their attention: Jupiter Jones (Mila

Kunis), an unsuspecting Earth-living, unlucky
caretaker of other people's homes.[15] Jupiter
encounters Caine Wise (Channing Tatum), a
genetically engineered interplanetary warrior, who
came to Earth to reveal that her genetic signature
makes Jones royalty and heir to Earth. Meanwhile,
he has to protect her from Balem, who put a bounty
on her head and would rather harvest Earth than
lose it to Jones.[16]

Notipascua
13/01/2015
An unusual incident occurred last Wednesday in the
center of Valle de la Pascua, in the Guárico state.

After committing a robbery in a shoe, one of the
criminals fell to the floor after suffering a heart
attack.
S ccording versions of the shop owners, criminals
robbed everyone present their belongings besides
taking several pairs of shoes, when they were about
to leave, one of the antisocial suffered cardiac
arrest. He fell dead at the scene. The partner then
fled taking the weapons of the deceased, and
everything stolen.
Witnesses said the store owners, who are
evangelical Christians, began to pray while men
robbed. By saying the phrase "The blood of Christ
has power," the man fell so explosive in the attack.
The fact was recorded on surveillance cameras, as
quoted by the website notipascua.com
The victim was identified as Eduardo Muñoz Ronner
Arrieta 24-year-old nicknamed "El Babo" and lived in
the neighborhood Valley Storm Easter.
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&sl=auto
&tl=en&u=http://elestimulo.com/blog/delincuentemurio-de-un-infarto-en-medio-de-oraciones-alatracar-zapateria/&sandbox=1

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7robO0sozB8&feature=em-uploademail

http://www.wftv.com/news/news/local/religious-freedom-day-event-hold-orange-county-hig/njjZ6/

DUDUMAN REMARKS ABOUT
ANGELIC TRAVEL DEVICE
(Chariot of Fire)

http://youtu.be/paDXMLeEKWI?t=54m5s

He is speaking of the time when he and his family
are newly arrived in California he goes outside the
home and is praying to God about their

struggles...the angel Gabriel appears to him and
speaks to him. AT 55:55DUMITRU SAYS (he was
told to come close and stand next to Gabriel)
I DON'T KNOW WHAT THE DEVICE WAS, BUT IT TRAVELS SO FAST THAT
YOU COULDN'T SEE ANYTHING. HE'D JUST SAY (meaning the angel Gabriel),
THIS IS CALIFORNIA, THIS IS LAS VEGAS, WHAT I HAVE SHOWN YOU IS A
SODOM AND GOMORRAH. ITS SIN HAS REACHED GOD...AND GOD HAS
DECIDED TO PUNISH IT THROUGH FIRE, AND ONE DAY IT WILL BURN
(ETC.)

http://youtu.be/4l6zN2u4Dik

PLAY - CNN Bible prophecy Ancient
Book of Psalms 83 Found Under Dirt

NEW
WORLD
ORDER
(Revelation 13
Beast Gov’t)

http://www.naturalnews.com/048290_government_extremism_preparedness_currency_collapse.html#ixzz3On
Z1Wfjm

Kenneth - NWO Military Train
Helicopter Jet Chicken
Adventure (version 2)

JOHNNY BAPTIST – THE NEW WORLD
ORDER

Johnny Baptist – Helicopter, You Are
on the Red List, Come Out Now

SIGNS IN
SUN MOON
AND STARS
SEAS ROARING

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2271147/Nine-people-killed-freak-hailstorm-rains-massive-boulders-Indianvillages.html

http://www.livescience.com/49305-what-if-allvolcanoes-erupted.html

Friday’s booms weren’t “quite as frequent” as Thursday’s, Holland
said. “It’s quite interesting.”
The windows of Anthony Young’s home in the town that’s the outskirts
of Oklahoma City rattled. “We thought some nut was out here, you
know, with explosives,” Young told KOCO-TV. “It sounded like
thunder, you could feel the ground shake, but it was nothing like an
earthquake“

Both Holland and National Weather Service meteorologist Matthew Day
didn’t have an explanation for the booms.
No earthquakes have been recorded in the area, Holland said, noting
that “we would have seen them on our seismic stations in the area.”
And it’s unlikely that it’s due to a drilling process known as fracking, he
said, because the booms were heard and felt over a wide area
including Norman, Edmond and Shawnee.
Holland’s best guess: It must have been something just above the
surface of the earth or in the atmosphere.
Day, who’s based in Norman, said a phenomenon known as
cryoseisms also isn’t likely. Cryoseisms, or “frost quakes,” occur when
water quickly freezes in soil or rock, then expands and cracks.
“There are some stories going around that’s what it was, but based on
the research we’ve done here, it doesn’t appear what people heard is
related to the cryoseism phenomena,” Day told The Norman
Transcript. “There’s not enough moisture, and the temperatures are
not cold enough. That happens in areas where you have a lot of water
flowing through a lot of rock,” Day said.
“We don’t know what it was, we just know what it is not,” according to
Day.
Holland said the booms occurred on generally regular interval, initially
occurring 40 to 60 seconds apart, then about 20 seconds apart.
“It’s a mystery to us as well,” he said. – AP.

http://wpri.com/2015/01/13/another-earthquakereported-in-ct-felt-in-parts-of-ri/

Another Earthquake Felt in
Rhode Island (Begley, Right On)

https://theextinctionprotocol.wordpress.com/2015/01/14/unprecedented-earthquake-in-non-seismic-region-of-yucatanconfounds-scientists/

PESTILIENCE

AND
FAMINE

http://theextinctionprotocol.wordpress.com/2015/01/07/ebola-death-toll-reaches-8220-no-end-in-sightfor-outbreak-in-africa/

http://enenews.com/fukushima-released-13000000000-times-neutrons-initially-estimated

THIRD SEAL

FINANCIAL
COLLAPSE

#1 A really bad start to the year for the stock market.
During the first three trading days of 2015, the S&P 500 was
down a total of 2.73 percent. There are only two times in
history when it has declined by more than three percent during
the first three trading days of a year. Those years were 2000
and 2008, and in both years we witnessed enormous stock
market declines.
#2 Very choppy financial market behavior. This is
something that I discussedyesterday. In general, calm markets
tend to go up. When markets get choppy, they tend to go down.
For example, the chart that I have posted below shows how the
Dow Jones Industrial Average behaved from the beginning of

2006 to the end of 2008. As you can see, the Dow was very calm
as it rose throughout 2006 and most of 2007, but it got very
choppy as 2008 played out…
#3 A substantial decline for 10 year bond yields. When
investors get scared, there tends to be a “flight to safety” as
investors move their money to safer investments. We saw this
happen in 2008, and that is happening again right now.
In fact, according to Bloomberg, global 10 year bond yields
have already dropped to low levels that are absolutely
unprecedented…
#4 The price of oil crashes. As I write this, the price of U.S.
oil has dipped below $48 a barrel. But back in June, it was sitting
at $106 at one point. As the chart below demonstrates, there is
only one other time in history when the price of oil has declined
by more than $50 in less than a year…
#5 A dramatic drop in the number of oil and gas rigs in
operation. Right now, oil and gas rigs are going out of
operation at a frightening pace. During the fourth quarter of
2014, 93 oil and gas rigs were idled, and it is being projected
that another 200 will shut down this quarter. As this Business
Insider article demonstrates, this is also something that
happened during the financial crisis of 2008 and it continued well
into 2009.
#6 The price of gasoline takes a huge tumble. Millions of
Americans are celebrating that the price of gasoline has
plummeted in recent weeks. But they were also celebrating when
it happened back in 2008 as well. But of course it turned out that
there was really nothing to celebrate in 2008. In short order,
millions of Americans lost their jobs and their homes. So the
chart that I have posted below is definitely not “good news”…

#7 A broad range of industrial commodities begin to
decline in price. When industrial commodities go down in price,
that is a sign that economic activity is slowing down. And just
like in 2008, that is what we are watching unfold on the global
stage right now. The following is an excerpt from a recent
CNBC article…
#8 A junk bond crash. Just like in 2008, we are witnessing the
beginnings of a junk bond collapse. High yield debt related to the
energy industry is on the bleeding edge of this crash, but in
recent weeks we have seen investors start to bail out of a broad
range of junk bonds. Check out this chart and this chart in
addition to the chart that I have posted below…
#9 Global inflation slows down significantly. When
economic activity slows down, so does inflation. This is
something that we witnessed in 2008, this is also something that
is happening once again. In fact, it is being projected that global
inflation is about to fall to the lowest level that we have
seen since World War II…
.#10 A crisis in investor confidence. Just prior to the last
financial crisis, the confidence that investors had that we would
be able to avoid a stock market collapse in the next six months
began to decline significantly. And guess what? That is
something else that is happening once again…

WARS
And Rumors of Wars
Behold a Pale Horse

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iZcU10zTZPI

Steven Ben DeNoon – Israeli
News Live – Iran Now Has
Nuclear Weapons

http://www.infowars.com/fake-terror-group-plans-mass-casualty-attack-against-west/

MI5 chief says al-Qaeda plotting
mass casualty attacks in West

http://finance.yahoo.com/news/russian-economy-minister-cites-lenin-182800655.html

http://freebeacon.com/issues/report-christian-persecution-reaches-new-levels-worse-to-come/

http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2015/jan/11/dianne-feinstein-terrorist-sleeper-cells-are-us/

RUSSIA NUCLEAR WORLD WAR III

Russia Thermonuclear WWIII
Compilation

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f1xwv22fSn8

Nuclear – WWIII US Plans First
Strike on Russia in 2016

WWIII RUSSIAN NUCLEAR
THREAT HEADLINES
PLAY - MAD WORLD - GARY JULES
(SONG ONLY)


REPORT: Hundreds of Tanks Moving through Burbank
California without Desert Camouflage
o

Many Military Convoys Now Heading through the
United States



REPORT: Reuters May 17 – Russia says action on Syria, Iran
May go Nuclear



REPORT: RT - Medvedev_ 'Russia says it could preemptively
strike missile shield (5/3/12)



REPORT: Russian Nuclear Capable Bombers Intercepted Near
West Coast for Second Time in 2 Weeks (July 7, 2012)



REPORT: Russia begins increased submarine patrols off the
Coast of the United States (7/22/2012)



REPORT: US Navy detects Russian sub off the East Coast
(11/6/2012)



REPORT: Russian Nuclear Attack Sub Reportedly Prowling in
Gulf of Mexico (8/22/2012)



REPORT: Russian Moves Nuclear Missiles to Cuba
(8/2/2012)



REPORT: Severodvinsk (Russian) submarine Launches
nuclear cruise missile at ground targets (12/5/2012)



REPORT: (Reuters) Putin Flexes Muscle in Big Test of
Russia’s Nuclear Arsenal
(10/20/2012)
REPORT: Russia Never
Changed Position on Syria
Foreign Ministry
(12/14/2012)


REPORT; (Reuters)
Russian Response to US
Magnitsky Act Passes 1st Reading in Parliament (Russia says
this is a direct PROVOCATION)




REPORT: Russia Says US Blaming Aleppo Blasts on Syria
Government is BLASPHEMOUS (1/15/2013)



REPORT: (Business Insider) The US is Waging an All Out
Proxy War with Russia in Syria (1/4/2013)



REPORT: (Trend) Iran, Russia, Sign Security Agreement
(1/22/2013)



REPORT: (AFP) Israel’s Top Priority is Stopping Iran Gaining
Nuclear Weapons (ADDITIONAL POINT)



REPORT: (Reuters) Russia Warns Israel, West Against Attack
on Iran (1/23/2013)



REPORT: (LarouchePAC) Russia Warns: Thermonuclear War
Against America (PLAY – Larouch LPAC TV – Russia Warns –
Thermonuclear War Against America)



REPORT: Chinese General Threatens WWIII to Protect Iran



REPORT: (WND) Russia Helping Iran Accelerate Nuke
Program



REPORT (AP *related) Iran Official Says Attack on Syria is
Attack on Iran (1/27/2013)



REPORT: (Fox News) Air Force Confirms Russian Jets Circled
US Territory of Guam (2/16/2013)



REPORT: Bear Bombers Over Guam – Russian Nuclear
Bombers Circle Guam (Anderson AFB scrambles F-15 Jets)

Defense officials said the bombers tracked over Guam were likely
equipped with six Kh-55 or Kh-55SM cruise missiles that can hit
targets up to 1,800 miles away with
 REPORT: Inside the Ring – New Bear Bomber Flights - "Two
Russian Nuclear Bombers carried out a fourth high profile
training flight last week (...)" (3/20/2013)


REPORT: Russia Not to Tolerate Further Israeli Attacks on
Damascus (5-7-2013)



Russian Warplanes Go on 24 Hour Duty (5/28/2013)



Russia to Send Nuclear Submarines to Southern Seas
(6/1/2013)



Russia Readies Strategic Bombers in Snap Military Drills
(July 14,2013)



Asian Jets Intercept Russian Bombers



Japanese Jets Intercept Russian Bombers on Heels of
Suspected Runs Against US Bases



Russia Raises Profile in West (WND)



Russia Plans Cruise Missile Tests and Bomber Patrols from
2014 (Jan 22, 2014)

http://www.blogtalkradio.com/tribulationnow/2015/01/15/2015-end-times-changes-comingupon-the-world-w-pastor-dean-odle

Word of Prophecy for 2015
By Pastor Dean Odle
On November 25, 2014, while in prayer, the
Holy Spirit gave me a word about 2015. He
said, "There will be a CONVERGENCE of Bible
prophecies in 2015." He showed me that endtime scenarios will SPEED UP and He said that
"...there will some DRAMATIC changes in
America and across the world." He also
revealed that the labor pains of Matthew 24
and unprecedented events (that began in
2014) will continue and intensify.
The Lord's message continued with a warning
that some people only have a small window to
get their lives right with the One True God of
the Bible. The True God's name is Yahweh,
Jehovah, Elohim, El Shaddai, Adonai and Jesus
Christ of Nazareth. He is the ONE GOD Who
manifests Himself in three distinct ways:

Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. He has never used
the name Allah nor does the True God of the
Bible even come close to resembling the false
god of Islam or their counterfeit Jesus they call
Isa. Furthermore, we get our lives right by
repentance (turning from sin, unbelief, and
worldly distractions) and drawing near to the
Jesus Christ of the Bible. We must believe that
Jesus Christ (God Almighty the Creator in the
flesh), was born of a virgin, lived a sinless life,
died on the cross for the sins of mankind and
that He rose from the dead!
In 2015, we must anchor ourselves in the
sound doctrines of the Bible (especially endtime prophecy) and true intimacy with our
Lord Jesus Christ because demonic New Age
deceptions will increase. The false prophets
will continue to promise peace and prosperity
while they declare that the second coming of
Jesus is a long way off. Satan will increase his
supernatural manifestations in and through

the various "Lightworker" meditation groups,
the Roman Catholic Church, the United
Nations, and the UFO/alien phenomena. And
many will be deceived to follow these lying
signs and wonders of Satan and the "ancient
aliens" aka fallen angels.
Even now I am watching many Christians and
churches fall away from the truth of Scripture
and the true Jesus Christ. Many Christians are
becoming universalists (believing all religions
lead to God) or the lie that there is no eternal
HELL for those who reject God and live in sin.
Some Christians are becoming New Agers as
they practice Yoga, Zen/Buddhist meditation
and visualization techniques. Many are getting
into shamanistic/pagan healing methods like
acupuncture, Reiki, and essential oils. In the
last few years I have personally witnessed
many Baptists, Methodists and even
Pentecostals mixing these pagan practices into
their "faith." Some Protestants are even

becoming Mary-worshipping, Roman Catholic
idolaters and aligning themselves with the
false prophet Pope Francis. But what they
don't realize is that they are opening doors to
demons to come into them and build
strongholds in their minds i.e. souls and when
the Antichrist and his false prophet (the final
pope) move into power, they will tap into the
demons that these Christians have acquired
and easily manipulate these compromised
believers. In fact, I believe that many
Christians will take the mark of the Beast and
pledge allegiance to his coming world
government. Many of them will betray and
hate true Christians that take a stand for the
Bible and Jesus Christ (which is already
beginning).
However, the silver lining on these dark clouds
is that the Lord has also spoken through the
gift of prophecy and His Word that there will
be a fresh anointing and empowerment from

His Holy Spirit for those who "know their God"
and walk in truth. This anointing will begin to
break the bonds of Satan off some people that
we have been trying to reach. Some hard cases
are going to get saved and follow Jesus! Don't
give up on people this year! Keep praying and
speaking the truth boldly and some people
around you will be saved, healed, and
delivered from demons in 2015!

Prayer and Exit
END SHOW
CLOSING MUSIC

http://youtu.be/1CSVqHcdhXQ
Zz - Blessings (What if Your Trials
were Gods Mercies in Disguise) –
Laura Story

Zz – Jesus at the Center of It All –
Israel Houghton

Terri Hill’s Favorite

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1l3
amYxKKeI
zz - You Are Worthy (Hillsong)

http://youtu.be/F4K7dZC2Qn8
Your Worth of My Praise (Passion)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i3i-_VWxOAc#t=34

zz – Creed (Third Day)

http://youtu.be/t5g_GpWflLE

zz – Pure Bride (Leeland)

http://youtu.be/nuWneEsHERI

zz - Song of Love (Rebecca St. James)

Zz - When will thy
Coming Be – Dan Henry
Boeler

http://youtu.be/BpfWnOOvlL8

zz – You Are My Hiding Place (Selah)

http://youtu.be/5w0mb33ek2U
PLAY – Be Unto Your Name (Robin
Mark)

http://youtu.be/WLkkEeD0Yno
zz - Blessed (Hillsong) (tearful power praise)

http://youtu.be/jzmjVTOGAxs

PLAY - Let's Go Down River
Pray
PLAY - Shall We Gather at the
River (Acapella Sam Robson)

PLAY - zz - I Believe in a Hill Called
Mount Calvary (Sam Robson)

PLAY - zz - Alone Yet Not Alone - Sam
Robson

http://youtu.be/T5-6gwssX0Y

PLAY - zz - Names of God (laurell
hubick)

http://youtu.be/K2IxKDp49Uo

PLAY zz - Come Jesus
Come

http://youtu.be/T3wSbLa2uGg
PLAY - I Need Thee Oh I Need
Thee (Solo Acapella Sam
Robson)

http://youtu.be/hqy-gob13kA

PLAY - Crown Him Majesty (Chris
Tomlin, Kari Jobe)

END OF SHOW

